…upgrading your clinic from critical to stable
Medical Scans

Billing

Features
Patient scheduling
Health card validation
Digitization of medical scans

A typist completes a
set of patient reports

Automated billing process

Patient’s medical scans
and results are printed
out to hard-copy

A technician records
the patient’s results
following each scan

The receptionist
manually enters
the results
recorded by the
technician

Scans are
gathered and
sorted at
each clinic

Each satellite clinic
ships their scans to
the central clinic

Physicians read a
hard-copy of each
scan and dictate
recommendations

Web interface for better
accessibility

Restructured Process
Scans and
results are
electronically
stored and
securely
published on
the Internet

Physicians use a
secure Internet
connection to
read and
manage patient
scans and results

The typist
uses the same
secure web
application to
record the
doctor’s
comments

A typist listens to the physician’s
recommendations and writes a
report of his/her findings

A typist
completes
the report for
a patient
The bill is
automatically
created for an
electronic or disk
submission to the
central billing
facility and is
accessible from
the central clinic

A receptionist sorts patient
scans and associates them
with a billing physician

A receptionist must
manually type each bill
for submission
Each clinic mails a billing
submission disk to the central
clinic
Billing disks are combined
into one submission disk
Disks are shipped to
billing facility

Research
A researcher uses the
dynamic research tool
to instantly generate
reports, select
candidates, and
manage recurring
templates. The
researcher has access
to current data from
all clinics

Reports are hand
typed from
calculations

Dynamic research tools
Office interconnectivity
Detailed billing and patient
reports
Patient and Physician
management
Customizable to meet
unique clinic needs

Benefits
Paper trail eliminated
Quick search capabilities
drastically reduce research
time
Reduced research time
results in increased studies

Candidates are selected from
patient scans and result printouts

Candidates are screened for
validity and patients are selected
to participate in the report/study
based on their scan results
Scan results of the selected
patients are used to manually
perform calculations necessary for
the report/study

Office interconnectivity
makes patient management
and accounting a breeze
Scheduling for all clinics can
be performed at a central
location
Web interface allows for
remote reading and analysis
of patient information and
medical scans

